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•cretarv Walker said that he perfectly 
fed with the remarks of the trustees 
the appointment was a judicious one. 
clause which compelled teachers of 

McCulloch’s standing to pass an ex- 
lation was liable to do injury, 
he following resolution was . then- "g - 

up and moved by Trustee Milne: 
kh^^retar^eaujfi«|ÉH|B«^;
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THE FISHERY COMMISSION. “What can

^‘Weftirz^
shall introduce a resolution asking fc 
appointment of a commission in the regu
lar way, and do all that is necessary in 
that direction so as to relieve the Presi
dent of any undue responsibility in the 
matter.”

“Do you think your opposition to the 
proposed treaty will be successful ?”

“The republicans have a majority in 
the Senate, a bare majority I admit, and 
I do not think a two-thirds vote in favor 
of a democratic measure of this character 
can be secured in a body hostile to the 
administration.” *

This is a sample of a good deal of fish
eries talk that I have heard, and although 
it is possible that the agreement of the 
commissioners will he ratified by the 
Senate it seems scarcely probable that it 
will be. If it is opposed it will not be 
opposed because the Senate is opposed to 
a settlement of this vexed question, but 
Bhjlqffai 
settleun

an you do ?”
will tell you entre noue. We 

for the

3 stated to-day that he would not be sur
prised to hear of hie death at any mo- 
—“It is only a question of a short 
time,” he continued, “when he must pass 
away.” He is very weak and able to 
move about but very little.

grounds on which to base a sensation or 
inspire the popular heart with feelings of 
an active, unrelenting and bloody war 
against Fenianism, and the general iûv 
pression has already obtained ground that 
he whole thing is a hoax.

«•M-Mlnlnx Fever.
The gold-mining fever, which has 

broken out in Wales, still continues. Ihe 
question now raised is, however, affecting 
the title to the property. It is said to 
contain wonderful deposits of the previous

F.R Bertt BeatB the Shooting Be- 
Crown and to private parties. , ®0t4—-Fatal Mine Accident—One

------ Mae Killed-Three Injured.

OUR CABLE LETTER AMERICAN NEWS.the wretched beings as they are fearful 
of the CABLE NEWS.p a®«gg

re - KEjy

The dates for the election of a member 
to fill the vacancy for Northumberland 
county in the Assembly, are—
December 6th, polling December 13th.

I Citizen George Francis Train delivered 
his first lecture at St. John on Thurs
day night of last week to about 200 
sons. His subject was to be ‘‘Travels Tn 
Many Lands,” but he talked so much on 
other matters that he did not reach his 
travels. He discussed himself at length 
and endeavored to show that the United 
States was not a republic, but an oligarchy 
of thieves. He frequently asked for 
“yeas” and “nays” from his hearers and 
they responded heartily. The lecturer 
was assisted in his illustrations by a black -

The schooner Reaper, Capt. McLean 
was fined $400 at St. John for having 
contraband goods on board, consisting of 
candies and cigars, of the value of $10.

Purdy & Green’s lime kiln at St. John, 
together with two large sheds, 400 casks of 

I lime, engine and boiler, and a quantity of 
|coal, were destroyed by fire a few days

uences to themselves and 
gging “sweaters” to justice. 

The disease is a desperate one, but the 
committee do not think it altogether 
without a remedy.

-

Mr. Jeeepà Chamberlain Lionized at 
Washington.

The Effect of President Cleveland’s 
Message on British Minds—Demo

cratic Enthusiasm Aroused. .

The Fishery Commission Adjourns-- 
Tapper Goes to Winnipeg-Cham- 

berlain to Ottawa.

Jules Ferry Shot by a Revolutionist— 
Wounded In the Chest an(l Thigh— 

Injuries not FataL
A Female Swindler.

Mrs. Latouche, the female broker and 
swindler of women, was held in $2,500 
bail to-day.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Ex-President Garrett, of the Baltimore 
Railway arrived in San Francisco yester-

Goblet has resigned the task of 
forming a ministry. Failures has under
taken it.

A. G. P. George, a brother of ex-Con
gressman George, of West Virginia, is a 
raving maniac. He has been removed to

[Copyrighted bf the W. P. A., 1887.] TteMoscow Gazette says: “The future
London, Dec. 10.—President Cleve- policy of France will determine whether 

land has undoubtedly helped Gladstone Germany will be compelled to watch one appeared in the
by his message to Congress. The rank or both frontiers. deputies aud asked to see both Ferry and
and file of the Tory party had just formu- The Armstrong Bros. * company, the Goblet Goblet did not respond to the 
lated a protection platform, and Lord largest operators of the iron ring in Glas- request for the interview. Ferry did, and 
Hartington had tacitly accepted the Ox- gow, Scot., failed 'yesterday^ owing to a on his appearance Auberten drew a re- 
ford programme, when President Cleve- rise in pig iron. volver and fired three times at him. It
land’s message favoring a reduction of the At a meeting of wool growers, held in is reported that one of the baRfc^ruck 
taritf fell upon them like a thunderbolt San Francisco yesterday, resolutions were Ferry in the chest. This wound;* how-

hasty rvtroat and the conference of the President Cleveland at Washington yes- ported by friends. In reply to inquiries 
Liberal Unionists at Westminster Hall on terday, received in fc body the delegates by friends as to the severity of his wound,
Thursday denounced the protection policy who are at present in that city attending he responded: “It is nothing. ” Auberteti 
in strong terms, threatening to abandon the evangelical alliance. has been arrested.

should they attempt to The libel suit, at DuîMn, of Joyce va. 4 p. m.—It has been ascertained that 
bring forward any such measure. Many the Marquis of CHanrioarde, Joyce’s former Ferry’s wounds are slight. The shots
Tories believe that in protection they employer, for $50,000 datnages has re- only grazed the skin after piercing the
have at last found a really popular cry, suited in a verdict for thd-pkdntiff, who clothes. Bystanders tried to lynch Anber- 
and experience, they say, shows that it is was awarded $12,500. , ten after he. had fired the shots, but were
yet quite capable of arousing democratic Han Ian has accepted a challenge for a prevented with difficulty from carrying 
enthusiasm for the time. The fact race from Trickett. He has challenged out their intention. A medical examina
is the Tories are tired of coali- Clifford and Kemp for a match with tion at the hospital revealed that two 
tion and really believe that they can $2,600 a side. Clifford and Kemp will of the bullets struck Feny. The first 
sweep the country with a cry of protec- row for the championship on February li passed round the cheat, slightly pénétra t- 
tion, although at the same time they ad- The Emperor of Austria, Francis mg the flesh, the second slighter through 
mit that the tone of Cleveland’s message Joseph, will hold a military council at his the fleshy part of the thigh. The would- 
will, to a certain extent, damage their palace to-day for the purpose of consider- be assassin is Berckein. He is twenty 
cause in a number of constituencies, mg what steps are necessary in view of years old. He says he is one of a band of
Prominent tories state to-night that Salis- the collection of Russian troops on the twenty revolutionists. The band drew lots
bury will make no concessions to Her- frontier. ^ and it fell to him to him to commit the
tington and his followers in the matter, At the Christian conference, held at first crime. Berckein declares he swore to 
and that the latter will have to choose Washington on Wednesday, Bishop kill Ferry. After Ferry’s injuries had 
between opposing the government and Hearst, L.L.D., of Buffido, said, “We been attended to at the hospital, Ferry 
abandoning free trade. In the former committed a crime when we prohibited the returned to his home on foot. A bulletin 
contingency, Salisbury will dissolve par- immigration of the Chinese, and only did issued by Dr. Trialat says the wound in 
liament and appeal to the country on the it because we had no vote.” Ferry’s chest is a contusion,
issue of protection. Liberals have no ob- • ♦ After the shooting of M. Ferry this
jection whatever to fighting the tories on NANAIMO FALL ASSIZES. afternoon a.series of quarrels arose be-
this ground, but very much to the con- — tween members of the Chamber of Depu-
trary, especially since they have been [Before the Hon. Mr. Justice Crease.] ties who had flocked into the lobbies dor- 
favored with a really good campaign docu- Wednesday, Dec. 7, 1887. mg the excitement. The diap
ment from Cleveland. The conviction of The court of assize opened at Nanaimo mainly waged between modi
the most experienced election agents in "on Wednesday, at 11 o’clock a. m., and radicals, and were heightened by the 
the south of England is that in the agri- the first case called was the Queen vs. charge made in aloud voice by'Rouvier 
cultural districts the protectionists move- Samuel Brightman, who was arraigned on that the radicals had by their course pro
meut has advanced with a rapidity that a charge of stealing a steer, the property veked weak-minded persons to commit 
has astonished most politicians and rural of John Christie, Departure Bay, and deeds of violence. Several scuffles ensued
tory leaders. Representatives of land- that he did receive the same, well knowidg And in some cases blow* were exchanged, ,__ ,__Msr*»r-
lords and of farmers believe that the pre- it to have been stolen. Mr. C. Wilson, but nobody received serious injury. Au- P»t*ksbübg Dec 9 —It is semi-
sent rents and large farms can only be for the crown, and Mr. Drake, Q. C„ for berten, the assadant of Feny was,- it has report, published in
mamtaiued by* duty on wheat and flour the defence., which entered spies of “not been ascertained, accompanied by an ac- »d GemmT«L™ regarding
from countries which do not reciprocate guilty.” ' complice who was to sfioot Goblet, but
and though a tendency to raise in the The following jury was sworn : Jas. the man s courage failed him and he ran frnm
prices of'wheat may6 moderate their do- Bennett (foreZifw. Beyle, W. Ben- away l^fore the Sooting began. SJsTtWe lT ToX
mands the duty mist be considerable to nett. Geo. Woedbank, A. Godfrey, W. E. — tafftTratafo^L toe troops on toe
effect that purpose. Lord Churchill* has Norris, J. Leonard, W. Babcock, G. G^tore^tiffl^Thelw^t movemente
been long fed upon the applause of towns Walker, G. Taylor, A. Watson and R. I*»*». Dec.^10.-Concerning toe con- „ ^3?* ^TZen m^e in 
and he knows that the c£y of “dear food” Hamilton. £tom of the Crown Prince Frederick ‘n^nV to ortere^Ld more than a
is fatal, but the tail of the party is deter- The evidence of Mrs. Christie, 8. Wed WiUiam the British MeduxU Journal says: ™™ce oWe" 
mined in the matter to control the move- dington, A. Trenfield, W. Beveridge and A* to the pneress of the disease quite Y<** ««°- 
ment of the head, and liberals will not John Ramsay was taken for the prosecu- retloenc® .“. obse™*\, fj?
find it disadvantageous to meet old argu- tion and D. Donahue, W. Wenbom and Grown Pnnce is not losing strengph.and

form. Td«u[iwg conservatives state this took the steer along the Wellington road 
evening that next year there is to be an in the sight of several persons. The jury 
era of “resolute government” in, as well was then addressed by the counsel, after 
as out of, parliament. The remaining which they retired, returning with a ver- 
new rules will not be brought forward in diet of “not guilty,” adding a rider to 
the way in which they were sub- the effect that the Cattle Act of 1881 
mitted to the house of commons last should be carried oat by batchers, in the 
session, but will be largely modified in keeping of brands, marks and descriptions 
the direction of'greater stringency. The of all animals killed by them, 
chief aim of the modifications will be to attempt to MUkder.
bring the hand of the house and of the. Thubsdat, Dec. 8th.
speaker heavily down upon individual of- Queen Tom and Charley, two West 
fenders for obstruction or contumacy by Qœgfc Indians, arraigned on charges of 
being promptly punished by long terms attempting to murder and to disable and 
of suspension. It is settled that reforms of to do g^evoi» bodily harm, 
procedure are to take precedence over Mr <3. Wilson for the crown, and Mr. 
all other government business and powers Theo Davie, Q.C., for the prisoner Tom, 
which the government already possesses and Mr. Walls for Charley, 
will be used without stint in order to car- A piea Qf “not guilty” was entered, 
ry them rapidly through. With reference q Walker (foreman! G. Woodbank, W. 
to debate, which might be expected to T Myleg A. Watson, G. Taylor, J. Leon- 
last a fortnight or three weeks, m view of ^ fhos. Bickle, J. Degnen, J. Gray,W. 
the number of subjects that are certain to ^ Thomas', A. V. Hirst, A. Popplewell, 
be raised, three or four days are spoken were empanelled as jurymen, 
of as the limit the government will per- Henry M. Fox gave evidence, which has 
mit to be occupied in this way. Private already appeared in The Colonist, and 
members ‘are to have their rights, at th0 evidence of Dr. F. Hall was also re- 
all events up to Whitsuntide, but the càved. The deposition of G. W. Martin, 
government rights are to be without ex- Qf wounded men, was reach No 
ception rights of high pressure in _ which evidence was offered by the defence, and 
the whole strength of the ministerial ma- tlie prisoners were found guilty of an 
jerity will be employed for the purpose of attempt to murder.
forcing legislation through. The present John Beaven did not appear to answer 
inquiry into the number and condition the charge of cattle stealing, and after 
dition of the usual proclamation was made outside

the court, calling upon the bondsmen of 
... , _ t. . - the defendant to produce hie body in

meete with general approval It«how, y,» bonda werteatreated.
here « an element m London htoor dto ^ lied tor le8ve to aUow

forent from anything fmrod in the norto bondjlmen the amount of the
of England and Glasgow. In Itondon ^ Hi. Lordship said
there are comparatively few great factor ^ WM7, matter for the Attomey-Gen- 
“k , Shipyarda on the m.amee decline he thought that probably two
whde those of Northrfmberland andGlae- a^f(mr months>^me might poembly be 
gow flourish. Carriages ^ allowed. The court then adjourned until

n^T^wenty^rG ^7. - 1» o'clock a. m. 

by railway. There can be no doubt that ™ drino and miller murder. 
the state of agriculture in home countries Friday, Dec. 9th.
has added largely to the crowd of dis- Queen vs. Qumlet—The prisoner was 
tressed persons in the metropolis. The arraigned on an indictment, charging him 
“sweating” system in the east of London, with the murder of William H. Driog at 
the committee state, is truly disgraceful to Oowiohan on or about Feb. 13th, 1886.
England’s boasted civilization. Thou- Mr. Theo. Davie, Q. 0., who appeared 

beings of both sexes and for the prisoner entered a plea of “not 
of all ages, are to be found toiling in this guilty. ’
quarter of the metropolis from fourteen The following gentlemen were sworn as 
to eighteen hours a day in garrets, cellars a jury: Jas. Bennett (foreman), G. Wood- 
and outhouses, for wages which barely bank, R. Bramley, J. Degnen,_W M. 
enable them to keep body and soul to- Thomas, R. Turner, G. Walker, W. Ben- 
gether. The “sweaters” or slave masters nett, E. W. Bramley, T. Kilpatrick, W. 
who are responsible for this wretched eon- Calvary and W. E. Norris, 
dition of affairs, are individuals who make Mr. Chas. Wilson opened the case for 
contracts with vendors of cheap clothing the crown in an able and exhaustive 
and sub-let the work to others who make resume.
their profit out of the necessities of the Geo. Walter Lilly was called and gave 
poor laborers in this miserable market, evidence, which was heard in the provm- 
who are content to slave for wages which rial court here. At the conclusion of Mr. 
leave them hardly any margin at all after Lilly’s testimony, Mr. Theo. Davie ap- 
they have supplied themselves with-food, plied for an order for the jurors to 
Everything tnat supplies them bread is the scene of the murder, stating that the 
diminishing because of the hordes of ab- case could not be properly understood by 
solutely penniless foreigners, principally the jurors unless they were conversant 
•Tews, who flock to Whitechapel, Mile with the promises and locakta 

id and St. George’s in the East from The court was then adjourned until 2 
3 slums of the continent and undertake o’clock p. m., in order to make 

work for next to nothing. These monta for the court and jury to view the 
tched immigrants live upon such food premises, 

amid such surroundings are in- At the hour appointed the court re
ferable to even the poorest of' the Lon- assembled when hie lordship ordered: 

don poor. They huddle together in places 1. That the trial of the Qumlet case 
which are little if any better than pig- stand adjourned till 2 p. m., on Monday, 
styes, and subsist upon foood that even Dec. " 12th, and in the meantime the 
the swine might reject. The worst of it court and jury Would proceed to Osborne 
ia that the inspectors are unable to get at JBay and view the premises, 
the crSatures who fatten on this system. 2. That the jurors and witnesses in 
There ia among them a conspiracy to de- the Portless ease are to be m attendance 
feat the efforts of the authorities to detect at 10 a. m. on Wednesday, Dec. 14th. 
those who habitually violate the pro- 3. That all the other jurors be ms- 
visions of the factory act Immediate- charged from further attendance at this 
ly an officer makes his appearance in the assize. .
slave market the intelligence is passed The jury was then placed m charge 
through the whole quarter, and in cases the sheriff and the court adioumed till 
where women and children are working Monday at 2 p. m. 
in contravention of the act the labor
ers are hurried into bedrooms to 
enter which the inspector is forbidden 
by law. There are no informers among

Illegality of the Behring’s Sea Seizures 
-A Nugget of Beal NewsEighteen Thousand Men on Strike— 

Heavy Losses by Fire—Successful 
v 'Train Robbery.

Resolute Government In and Out of 
Parliament—New Rules to. be 

Largely Modified.

Whelahan’s Murders Sentenced—The 
Two Murphys Considered not 

Guilty-An M. P. Sentenced.6. Amerle** rtofcerv
Gloocmtxs, Maia., Dec. 9.—A meet

ing of the American Fieheiy Union was 
held to-day to oonaider the beat course to 
adopt in the interest of the flaherioa. A 
letter from Secretary Maddooka, of the

W- ------ •------ John L. Sullivan’s introduction to the * National Finery Association at Waahing-
Pari» tw in—M p™, was shot Prince of Wales, in a fencing aohool.. Fishery Cmtehaiea Mhmrn,. ton, was read saying that the Aaaoomtifltt’a

bv a mkn named AiiberteiP Auberten te Cleveland row, this afternoon, l^aaimiaTON, Dec. 10.—The Fisheries report wonld recommend that foreign 6A
by a man named Auberten. Auberten v”ve^p,e™w-fot the n^otutom, after a few hours aeesion to- be put on the free Uat. Remdetionswere

^ Til l^st common with nth., aqua** .

>rinoe unreservedly expressed hiaanipriro here to-morrow <m route for Winnipeg, producing industries of the country, ww crabe party into two factions, each of
and admiration at the big fellow's wonder- where he will meet J^d^ Tapper and ask of the general government neither which a moving heaven and earth to en
fui physique and cleverness with hia they, .til proceed thence to Ottawa, anbsidy nor bounty, but ahMjjfeqnal |^>- sure suocesa df
hands, and the latter returned the comrij- Joseffll Sgfetiprl&in wiH leave Washing- taction. - speakei »mdl« wonld
ment hy intimating to the Prince that he ton ^te^Mti^fo^Ott^va, That we. have neither waked into inngÿnpsbçe4n . .hia bo-
was-his friend. tag the holiday ttî^tan’day next mission mixed or otherwise, to"défine^wtOtitie witthave a walk over. To a

Tfca.«rvw. prlaeeAgpta tire genttoman emmeatod with the Fisher- our rights on the high seaa-or mfotta^s] Canadian it roemaromelkaUe that nota-
BsRLnre Dso. 9.—Thes'Crown fti.,cJ,< iee negotiations wiU visit Mount Vernon port^-but have appealed to ourown gov- blepuMMm*» should fight strenuously

in a letter diked 4th Dec., writes from in one of ÈHe government vessels ai guests ernment to maintain the integrity o£3 for a •utmrdtBftte position like that of 
San Reme that the inflammation and other of Secretary Bayard. treaties and legislation under which our doorkeeper, although the position is a re-
dangerous symptoms of his disease have ------ ' business and rights ae American citizens munerative one. But ex-congressmen
subsided under treatment, and that h» cnamberlai* as Elees. are affected. " * / . no scholarly attainments are some-
general physical health has all along been Joseph Chamberlain gave a dinner to- Resolved, That we neither use nor de- times glad to obtain a messengership,
excellent. -He has never, he says, at any night to a distinguished 'company of sire to use Canadian waters for practical a* the new civil service régula-
time lost strength, his appetite has been guests. There were present: Secretary fishing, bat simply ask that our commer- tiens now bar them from positions for
good and his appearance that of a person in Bayard, W. L. Putnam, J. H. Bergue, cial rights tiierein shall be defined by ottr which they are clerically unfitted. The
exceUent health. He purposely commu- Mr. Moore, J. S. Winter, Hon. J. S. D. own government, and when defined, door-keeper of the house of representa-
nicates these details for the reason that Thompson, Sir Charles Tupper, Joseph maintained. "« - i-, tiyes does not, however, stand at the
exaggerated aocounte have been circulated. Chamberlain, Sir L. S. West, Mr. Angell, Resolved, That American ocean fisher- door himself. He merely sees that others 

It ia reliably stated that the physicians Hon. Geo. E. Foster, Major-General ies are not dependent on any favor to be perform that lowlv office, and for this he 
conduced the examination of the Cameron, W. Maycock, C. E. Chapman, granted by Canada, but, on the contrary, draws a salary of $6,000 per annum, and

George Johnson, Spring Rice, Wallace the national resources of our own country collects perquisites amounting to an addi-
Graham, Mr. Edwards, J. W. Courtney, and high seas afford everything necessary tional $1,500 a year. But what makes
Mr. Beaucherg, Mr. Jenkins, D. Stewart, for the prosecution of our burines». his office a political plum is the fact that

Resolved, That we will cheerfully con- he has a hundred appointments within his
form to whatever construction pur own gift with emoluments aggregating about
government shali place upon the existing $160,000 a year. The faction which is
treaties and legislation, and desire no new successful in electing its man will receive
treaty that dictates oar privileges. as its reward a pro rata division of the

Resolved, That the freedom of our ports loaves and _ fishes which the door-keeper
and markets afforded to Canadian vessels has at his disposal. The other officers of
is in marked contrast with that afforded to the house have for the most part been
American vessels in Canadian ports when amicably apportioned in caucus, though
sailing under papers issued by the United there may be a contest for the clerkship.
States government conferring all commer- Nearly all the offices go to the
cial rights and privileges upon them, and incumbents during the last Congress,
that a refusal on the part of- Canada to re- The fishery commissioners have divided 
cognize such papers bearing the seal of the their attention during the past week be- 
U ni ted States, is an act of non-interference, tween gastronomy and diplomacy, but not

functions have been greater than the de
mands upon their diplomatic craft. They 
have assembled a few times at the State 
Department and advanced the negotia
tions as rapidly as diplomatic ethics will 
>ermit. At the same time they have 
wen caught up in an irresistible social 

whirl, ana wined and dined with an en
thusiasm that must lead them to the con
clusion that this is a city of magnificent 
hospitality as well as of magnificent dis-

4- iFrom Our Own Correspondent.) 
Washington, D.C., Nov. 30.—The ne

gotiations for the settlement of the fisheries 
question, are not at present attracting the 
attention which the importance of the sub
ject seems to demand. Other matters of 
loofcl ri
the public: mind.

The Unemployed in London —The 
Slave Masters and Their Vie- 

tims-A Desperate Disease.

The Condition of the German Crown 
Prince—No Unfavorable Change for 

the Past Few Weeks.

nee are instead 
The appo 

r of the House of Represenfca- 
gr^at question of the hour, and 
which has divided the demo-

engrossing 
intment of

d
hall of the chamber of tv v

f this vexed question, but 
are desirous of delaying the 
6*1 after the eleotioos- ^fhe 

dr a settlement 
card for the

and the-. T y as thoy’wtak^”“Som^other

n2idmti,TJleS™“0t °n ‘he «3 °f *

I am inclined to think that I stumbled 
across » nugget of teal news while at the 
Arlington this afternoon. As I was pro

to the rooms of the Cana
dian officials a door was opened by a bell
boy, and I heard distinctly:

“No. There will be no difficulty about 
the seizure of the sealers. The Americans 
admit------ ”

Then the door closed and I heard no 
more. I turned and saw the bell-boy re
treating, but he might have been a spectre 
for no footfall was heard as he walked 
along the thickly carpet* 
no doubt that what I had 
not intended for the ears of any but a 
member of the commission, or the staff. 
I tried to see Sir Charles Tupper, but was 
told that he had gone out to dinner, and 
and as I turned from the door it sudden
ly dawned upon me that a diplomat 
must have a long stomach as well as a 
long head. I went to the rooms of the 
attaches and found them all in evening 
dress, just on the point of going to a 
reception. I hurriedly put a few ques
tions about the seizure of the Alaskan 
sealers, and from the oracular replies that 
I received I concluded that the American 

practically
of sealers in the open 

sea had been made in contravention of 
the well-known provision of international 
law, and that due reparation would be 
made for all reprisals in the seal fisheries. 
Whether this conjecture is correct or not 
this is certain, that Jihose with whom I 
conversed entertained no doubt that Can
ada would be indemnified for the seizures 
by the Americans in the open sea.

The recent allowance of some $12,000 
in the way of accrued pension to a 
Canadian veteran of the late American 
war, now resident in Canada, illustrates 
the liberality with which the American 
government treats those who have fought 
her battles and been disabled in the ser
vice. No other nation in the world is so 
generous to its old soldiers. The total 
sum paid to pensioners resident in foreign 
rountrie» is *71,000, uf which $46,- 
500 lfc paid to pensioners in 
Canada and Great Britain, Canada 
alone receiving $29,000 in this way. The 
amount disbursed annually for pensions 
is between $70,000^000 and $80,000,000, 
which involves a yearly taxation of nearly 
$1.26 upon every man, woman and child 
in the United States. It is proposed to 
give a service pension to every survivor 
of the war of 1861. If this is done. it 
will double the amount already paid in 
pensions, and afford a very effective way 
of disposing of the surplus.

-

¥|

tSome time ago instructions were sent 
out to customs collectors to place all the 
the proceeds of tines and penalties to the 
credit of the Receiver-General in the 
Bank of Montreal. The collector at Cara- 
quet, accordingly started for Montreal 
with twenty-five dollars which he held. 
The expenses will be more than the de
posit. The collections at Caraquet in 1886 
were $683 and salaries and expenses 
$1,067.

the Conservatives

4

i
ed floors. I had 

heard was newsdiseased ports of the Crown Prince's 
throat have not, as previously reported, 
changed their original opinions regarding 
the nature of the malady. The statement 
that any of them entertain optimistic 
views with regard to the ultimate recov
ery of the patient is entirely without 
foundation.

THE EDITOR'S BRIDE.

The good book has said that it is not 
well for man to be alone. It has been say
ing so for about 2,000 years,, more or less, 
but it was only yesterday that we con
cluded that such was indeed the case and 
proceeded to get us a wife.

Our readers are no doubt well acquaint
ed with the widow Blodgers, who keeps 
the boarding house just around the 
net from this office, good clean beds and 
a squre meal for fitt 
that mansion it was that the shot from 
Cupid’s bow was shot clean through 
too tender hearts. Yes, there we saw the 
widow Blodgers, and it was there we 
wooed and won and wed her.

It was on a moonlight night she ap
proached us with a board bill in her hand, 
but all undaunted we fell at her feet and 
poured forth the tale of affection which 
filled our bosom. Need we say that the 
moon looked down with watery eyes 

b through the dark swaying boughs of the 
n oak ? Need we say that fair -w'
,y on our editorial should* 
it she would be ours ? No ! 
le and to-night we are a mi 
b. The ceremony ! Who * 
io There was the 
or $2; there, was 
r- and veils, and flowers and ribbons and 
ce smiles, and bright eyes, and there was we 
rs —the whole is summed up in the l confea- 
jir sion we hereby breathe forth to the breth- 
to ran of the press—we are no longer a we— 
to wc are us.

r
Successful Train Robbery.

Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 10.—The 
north bound
Louis, Arkansas & Texas Railroad was 
boarded last night by three masked men 

The statue unveiled. at Genoa, a small station ten milef from
Limerick, Dec. 9. — The memorial Texarkana. They mounted the engine 

statue of the Manchester Martyrs was and compelled the engineer to stop at a 
unveiled to-night, advantage having been dense wood two miles from the station, 
taken of night and the circumstance of a The robbers then broke in the express car 
funeral of a member of the local branch door, overpowered the messenger, and 
of the national league to perform the forced him to unlock the safe, from which 
ceremony interrupted a fortnight ago. it is stated they secured *$40,000 and 
Dr. Mcïnnearey presided. The police escaped into the forest without disturbing 
vgere taken by surprise and learned of the the passengers or mail agent. Conductor 

only a short time before it was con- Nicholls made several attempts to get out 
eluded, but did not interfere with the and protect the express matter, but the 
proceedings. robbers’ Winchesters soon drove him

back. The governor offered $200 reward 
and the express company 
capture of the men. The • 
surrounding the scene of the robbery has 
been alive to-day with a posse scouting for 
them. The authorities are confident they 
will ultimately capture them.
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Knoxville, Tenn., Dec. 9.—Five men, 

giving the names of W. H. Clark, G. W. 
Clark, S. M. Hudson, J. R Thompson 
and A. J. Millard, were arrested here

I
I$600 for the 

whole country last night on the suspicion of having rob
bed a bank and set fire to the business 
portion of the town of Tompkinsville, 
Monroe County, Kentucky, several weeks 
ago. They were found in a small house 
in the suburbs which they had lately fitted 

A Heavy Less by Fire. up at considerable expense. None were
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 10.—The ex- armed, but in searching the house the 

tensive barrel factory, of Wm. J. Penny, officers found ten revolvers. They also 
packer, at the southeast comer of Twenty- found a complete kit of burglars t< 
third street and Washington aventfe, The men, all fofcndaome, well «weed 
which is one of the largest establish- lows, were remanded to jail to await the

morning. Loss on building and contents They deny the charge and claim that they 
is $90,000; partially insured. Three him- came here to go into business, 
dred hands are out of work.

I 1 m
rfl

The most remarkable thing in connec
tion with the distinctions conferred upon 
the commissioners .is the marked atten
tion paid to Chamberlain, and the* news
papers assist in lionizing him. Whenever 
an. entertainment is given to 

the

parson—v ____-■««*
the bride all white flubdubs "

fel-

commis- 
of th e-’MWWttUÎW " 

evening, and Sir Lionel Sackville West 
and Sir Charles Tapper are only incident
ally spoken of as being present. For 
example, a Washington paper this morn
ing heads an article:
A DINNER TO CHAMBERLAIN—THE TABLE

sve beenthe
o to tie "placed on a war footing.vertised views of German doctors who 

have never looked into the patient’s 
mouth, Dr. Mackenzie says he pays no 
attention and attaches no importance 
whatever. When he first examined the 
Prince’s throat in Berlin there was, he 
asserts, no signs of cancer, but there un
doubtedly were such indications when 
the examination was made at San Remo. 
Reports from the physicians in charge at 
San Remo, Dr. Mackenzie says, are quite 
favorable, and there has been not the 
slightest enlargement of the growth or 
any other unfavorable change for several 
weeks. Dr. Mackenzie’s relations with 
the paper, quoted are close and cordial 
and the statement may be implicitly re
lied upon as homing from him.

WOMEN WORTH THEIR WEIGHT IN 
GOLD.

Mrs. John Minturn is worth $2,000,-
000.

Mrs. Kate Terry is worth nearly
$6,000,000.

Mrs. Thomas A. Scott counts her 
wealth at $6,000,000.

Mrs. John Jacob Astor is worth about
$8,000,000.

Mrs. Edwin Stevens, of New York, has 
$16,000,000.

Mrs. Hetty Green, of New York, is 
worth about $40,000,000.

Mrs. Robert Goelet, worth $3,000,000, 
owes her fortune to hardware.

Mrs. Jayne, the widow of the patent 
medicine man, is worth $3,000,000.

Mrs. Marshall O. Roberts, is the eight 
millionaire widow of a mining king.

Mrs. Martin Bates was left $1,600,000 
which her husband made in dry goods.

Mrs. Joseph Harrison, the widow of 
the man who built the first railroad in 
Russia, has $4,000,000.

Mrs. Jane Brown received from her 
hnsband’s estate about $4,000.000, which 
was accumulated in banking.

Mrs. Josephine M. Ayer, who gets her 
money from patient medicine, is estimated 
to be worth $4,000,000 to $6,000,000. 
N. Y. Maü. • •> to. '--

A
Falllere’s Cabinet.

Paris, Dec. 9.—M. Fallieres has almost 
completed the construction of a cabinet 
which, subject to possibly slight altera
tions, will stand as follows: M. Fallieres, 
president of the council and minister of 
the interior; M. Rouvier, minister of 
finance; M. Florens, minister of foreign 
affairs; Gen. Ferron, minister of war; M* 
Barbey, minister of marine.; M. Spuller, 
minister of public instruction; M. Ba
llant, minister of public works; M. Faye, 
minister of justice; M. Dontreeme, min
ister of commerce; M. Develle, minister 
of agriculture. The minister of post# and 
telegraphs has not yet been designated.

San Francisco, Dec. 9.—Lee Way, the 
Chinaman killed in a factional quarrel be
tween the Sinn Sear and Die Siûn Sear 
societies, was buried yesterday. Hie fac
tion made a great demonstration and 
invited an attack from the enemy, but 
the police were out in force and had 
gatling gun in readiness. All white per
sons were warned to keep out of China
town. The Chinese Consul-General’s offer 
of $260 for the arrest of any man dis
charging a pistol at another was torn 
down, and the police had to protect the 
Chinese official, who replaced it Several 
Chinese bands led the funeral of Lee Way 
and his grave was covered with offerings 
of roast duck and pork and baskets of 
rice, and handfulls of money wert thrown 
into the fire.

Beats the Record.
tBoston, Dec. 10.—At Walnut Hill 

range to-day, F. E. Bennett fired the last 
100 shots in his six day’s series and 
all wagers made against his skill To-day 
he scored 876 aggregate scores for six 
days. This shows 5,172 in a possible 
6,000 points. This beats all recoms.

it DECORATED WITH HI8 FAVORITE 
OR«HIDS.

It was not, however, a dinner to Cham
berlain. It was a dinner to the British 

„ commissioners, but Chamberlain was the 
star of the company. Yesterday he was 
an ogre. To-day he is a hero. The r 
sion of sentiment in regard to him shows 

a wave of unpopularity c 
into a wave of popularity.

But enough of the commissioners. 
What of the commission ? So far they 
have done very little, and that little is 
involved in a great deal of mystery. The 
foundations of the conference were only 
laid to-dw. The complainants filed their 
case on Monday, and the defendants filed 
their answer to-day. The United States 
are of course the complainants. The 
ground is now cleared for discussion, 
which I understand began to-day in an 
informal way. At the next meeting the 
conference will begin in earnest. How 
long it will take the British commission
ers to convince their American cousins 
that they are wrong, or vice versa, 
not gifted with prophetic instinct dare 
say. But it is firmly believed by those 
who profess to know what they are talk
ing about, that whatever the decision of 
the commissioners may be it will not be 
accepted by the Senate. And there is 
good ground for this apprehension.

It must be remembered that we are on 
the eve of a Presidential election which 
promises to be one of the keenest strug
gles for power within the memory of liv- 
ng politicians. All legislation proposed 

by Democrats this session will be pro
posed with a view of influencing the Pres- 

•a Trial dential canvass, and nothing which is
CmciKKATl, Ohio, Dec. 9.1 In the fatal ggtei “ FF prejjdioo the

of Harper, charged with notating the Democratic eau» will be allowed, to creep 
natSStakSX, Harper t^Uy tee- or exeenta^anti-
tified in hi» own defense. He gave the ?lection programme. For this reason it 
history of himself and hia connection with “not ^y
the Fidelity Bank. It is said that ta ^ 006 °l t‘w fetturee ,of the fitihenea 

ptemberjaae, J. W. Wilhhire waa in-he ™ rar^^heT^rCfo^ra "tat^on“ 'C tak

worth ESftftOOO w“ yefc wet revolutionizing the commer- thought Wdlshire^ was worth *290.000 ^ Station» between CWa and the
United States. This is undoubtedly un- wt' Hid not welcome news for Canadians who have set 

rtio their heart on commercial union, but this carry him through; it would lose all the u ^ ^ 8entiment, and it isdltaS erar^mvtao^raitad WillsS^to worse than useless for the friends of the 
denied ever ha ing directed il movement to blind themselves to the fact
Witold o7ctamtaating’the bank’s trouble ^^tar M *
he broke down Jw.pt for several Sfl» £”

the fisheries question.
But while there is little hope 

fisheries question being settled 
basis of commercial union, there is not 
much hope of the question being settled 
at all before the presidential election. 
Laeti night I met a leading Republican 
senator at Willard’s Hotel, who talked 
freely in regard to the negotiations but 
who declined to talk for publication, aud 
I am not violating any confidence when I 
say without naming him, that he voiced 

timente of an influential party in 
the senate in asserting that no settlement 
of the fisheries question will be made this

“But would it not be unpatriotic,” I 
asked, “for the senate to decline to ratify 
a treaty which would benefit the whole 
country 7”
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Potomac.Fatal Mine Accident.

A frightful mine accident occurred at 
Luzemeborough mine this morning, by 
which a man named John San bough an 
was killed aud three others injured. The 
men were on the way up in the carriage 
when the bottom dropped gut and all fell 
to the bottom.’

to LATE CANADIAN NEWS.

ONTARIO.
The steamer Merritt was burned to the 

water’s edge near Chatham. Loss $8,000.
By the giving away of a floor during an 

auction at Teeswater, seventy 
were precipitated to the cellar, 
persons were injured, bub none fatally.

A. H. N. Colquhoun, editor of the 
Ottawa Jottnial aud late editor of the 
Weekly Star, Montreal, has accepted a 
position on the Empire.

The Toronto Telegram has a bottle of 
city water taken from a tap in a house on 
John street. It contains a dozen shrimp- 
like insects of great activity and about as 
big as a bean each.

It is denied that Costigan will leave the 
Cabinet.

Frank Smith is being asked to with
draw his resignati

The total liabilities of Gale & Co., dry 
goods merchants, Toronto, are $194,000, 
$120,000 of which, is due in Canada. 
The assets are said to be $66,000 over the 
liabilities.

The British delegation has interviewed 
the Senate committee on foreign affairs at 
Washington.

A movement is on foot to appoint Gen. 
Middleton to the permanent command of 
the Canadian forces.

Mr. Drewry, land surveyor, has re
turned to Ottawa after making a survey of 
Harrison Lake, B. C.

Mulhall’s hotel and Winaker Bros.’ 
millinery store, Cobourg, were damaged 
by fire. Loss $2,600; fully covered.

Sutherland’s elevator, at Owen Sound, 
was destroyed by fire. The work is that 
of an incendiary. Loss, $6,000; insurance, 
$3,000.

A German named Kupperschmidt, who 
went insane over the elopment of his wife, 
committed suicide in Laugenburg, by 
cutting his throat.

The Central Bank is now in the hands 
of the courts and will be wound up. 
Archibald Campbell, of Montreal, is ap
pointed liquidator.

body of Capt. Kerr, of the schoon
er Constitution, who was knocked over
board by a boom and drowned a month 
ago, has been recovered.

The temperance element of Toronto are 
organizing their strength for the purpose 
of bringing ont a mayoralty candidate at 
the coming municipal election.

Mr. Spicer, general manager of the 
Chicago and Grand Trunk road, has re
signed to accept a similar position on the 
Sault Ste Marie and Atlantic.

« NEW BRUNSWICK.
George Francis Train has made up his 

mind to reside permanently at Moncton.
'Mrs. H. A. Couillard, of St. Leonard 

Station, Madawaska County, has just 
given birth to her eighteenth child, a girl.

Patrick McCann, the Halifax man who 
was robbed of $180 a few days ago at St. 
John, left for home with $9 of the money 
iff his pocket. One of the young girls, 15 
years of age, who was implicated in the 
robbery, made some disgusting disclosures 
respecting McCann. In a subsequent 
confession to the chief of police she told 
even a more horrible story, giving the 
names of some so-called res 
ens with whom she had 
relations. The facts have been placed 
before the solicitor-general, and there is 
talk of making an example of some of 
these people.

r easily
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FAR-OFF OMINECA.

The Rough Road to the Gold Field-Goods Coot 
Forty Cents Per Pound from Victoria 

to Hanson Creek.

VWhelahan’s Murderers Sentenced.
Dublin, Dec. 10.—At Ennis to-day in 

the case of the prisoners accused of 
plicity in the murder of Constable Whe- 
lahan the jury disagreed as to the guilt 
of the two Murphys, but found the otters 
guilty of manslaughter. Leary was sen- 

years’ imprisonment with 
the four others to seven

rsons
ïYèral18,000 Men on Strike.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec. 10.—Sixty flint 
glass factories closed to-day by a general 
strike. Eighteen thousand men are out of

•em-

Arlsena Earthquakes.
Nogales, Ariz., Dec. 9.—A , 

writing from the scene of t 
earthquakes at Baviape says 
town has been destroyed and i

tlemangen
;heMr. George Kennej, who arrived down 

on Saturday last from Manson Creek, 
Omineca, in toe Peace river country, is 
suffering severely from damage done hia 

through coming in contact with 
7 water. He has been rather un-

recent 
the entire

It,
teMad
yaltai

to ten 
labor; 

each.
nai Dr. Parker Eulogise* Gladstone.

New York, Dec. 9.—Dr. Joseph Par
ker, of London, England, delivered a 
lecture to-day, his last in this country, in 
Ohickering Hall, to a large audience. His 
subject was Gladstone. The audience 
was principally made up of clergymen 
who had been specially invited from cities 
and towns within easy reach of New 
York. There was also a number of clergy
men of this city and Brooklyn present. 
Dr. Parker’s lecture consisted more of an 
eulogy upon the great Englishman than a 
review of his career. He was frequently 
applauded. His summary of Mr. Glad
stone’s personality was: “Everywhere in 
England he is hailed as the people’s 
WiUiam. It is not in his power to say 
one flattering word; everything he says 
has a word value, everything is character
ized by his conscientiousness. This is the 
man for whose long life we praw, tiL_ 1. 
tte man for whom we thank God. He 
moves with comparative slowness but With 
a sureness that none can turn aside.”

many killed. 
Earthquakes have been of daily occur
rence, except during intervals of two 
weeks, during which time the people 
built temporary shanties of refuge on the 
hills. During the cessation some adobe 
houses were erected, but were soon des
troyed. The people are wild with terror 
and are starving. The provisions and 
supplies received from public and private 
sources are exhausted and the entire 
vicinity ia destitute of clothing, and unless 
aid is furnished they will soon starve 

opened by the first great 
shocks are still flowing, but the continued 
shocks and consequent terror of the peo
ple prevent the utilization of the abund
ance of water for raising crope.

eyes
muddy
fortunate this year. In going up thé 
Skeena in the early summer one of tte 
canoes containing Ms goods was upset, and 
a ton and a half was lost in the turbulent 
stream. Jfc requires considerable hard
ship to go into tte Omineca district after 
the dangers of the Skeena have been 
i Missed, and the cost per pound on goods, 
rom Victoria to Manson Greek is very 
ligh. About $8 per ton is charged to 

London, Dee. 9.—The fact that there Port Esaington by steamer. Indians 
is a lack of cohesion among the French charge three cents per pound for canoeing 
Republican factions which is almost hope- it up the river to Hazel ton, while from 
less is abundantly evidenced by President this point it has to be packed on the backs 
Carnot’s ill success in forming a cabinet of Indians into the mines. For this por- 
and his nomination of M. Fallieres to un- tion of the journey, which is 226 
dertake the work abandoned by M. Gob- miles to Manson Creek, the cost 
let, confirms the desperate straits in per pound for transportation is 27 
which the president finds himself. M. cents. Adding on the cost of boxes and 
Fallieres is proverbially a weak man in coverings of packages the cost of goods 
respect of everything that combines to per pound in Victoria is increased by 
constitute a statesman, and could not in nearly forty cents when they have at last; 
any circumstances command the respect reached their destination. The journey 
necessary to control the Chamber in his throughout is one of hardship and danger, 
capacity as Premier. He occupied the and the men who undertake it are among 
position of Prime Minister on a previous those who were the hardy pioneers who 
occasion for a period of ten days and on first opened up the riches of this wonder- 
the eleventh day, while addressing the ful country, to the world. Mr. Kenney 
Chamber, he completely collapsed, and states that there is about the same output 
came near dying from the effects of over this year on Manson creek as formerly, 
exertion and worriment, his brain having Goods were so late in arriving in the past 
temporarily given away. It is believed by summer that there was at one time the 
many who admire the gentleman's per- serious possibility of the miners being with- 
sonal qualities that Fallieres has never out food to keep them alive. Altogether 
fully recovered from tte attack, and it is in the district there- cannot be more than 
confidentially predicted that he may per- twenty-five white men. It was Mr. 
raanenfcly lose his mind should he again Kenney’s intention to winter in the 

mpt to fill an office that is much mines, but becoming almost blind he had 
too broad in its scope tor his to start for tte coast Accompanied by 
mental grasp. To men not thoroughly another white man and a couple of Indi- 
imbued with the idea that the President ans he started on his 225 mile tramp over 
is wholly ingenuous, it is evident that M. the mountains, reaching Skeena forks all 
Carnot is seeking a weak and inoffensive right and boarding the Boscowitz at Port 
man as Premier, hoping thus to control Esaington. After a slight operation to 

Ministry himself, while with a strong his * right eye, it is thought that Mr. 
man in the Cabinet he would be placed in Kenney will again be in a position to re- 
a subordinate position. Such a combina- pturn to the Omneica. 
tion would doubtless work well if the 
“strong man” could be induced to -submit 
to Carnot’s dominfction, but this seems to 
be farther removed from possibility than 
even the hope of the harmonizing of Re
publican groups and another Presidential 
election may be found necessary as the 
means qf surmounting the crisis, which 
does not seem to have been finally dissi
pated by the peaceful election of Grevy’s 
successor.

'in- Another M. F. Sentenced.
Cork, Dec. 10.—John Hooper, mem

ber of parliament for the southeast divi
sion of Cork county, was arrested in this 
city to-night for publishing reports of. 
suppressed league meetings in the Cork 
Herald, with which paper he has been 
connected tor twenty-five years.

no one I
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ADVANTAGES OF EARLY MARRIAGE

You don’t run the risk of dying an old

It is better to be a young fool than an
old one.

The unmarried girl feels she is growing 
old too quick.

If you make a bad match you can blame 
it to inexperience. . ■

It prevents your married friends from 
sympathizing with you.

When you are 
take you but a w----------

If you wait till you are thirty it is hard 
to get a young husband.

The man who marries an old woman al- 
wants something thrown in.

apt to get shopworn if you re- 
Imain long on the matrimonial market.

You have a better chance to catch a 
second husband if you happen to lose your

If you catch a millionaire’s son you will 
have him before he has blown in his for
tune. ' . ..

You avoid the pleasure of having &1 
your girl friends tell you how happy they 

with their husbands.—Judge.

THE UNEMPLOYED IN LONDON
"
ji

his The French Presidency.
1*8
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PilV Seipfcattemlly Contradicted.

A dispatch from London says that 
Managing Director Weaver, of the Anglo- 
American, publishes a letter in the Times 
emphatically contradicting tte stories pub
lished in London aud in the United States 
to the effect that trouble is brewing be
tween the Cable Pool and the Western 
Union Telegraph Company. President 
Greene and General Manager Eckert, of 
tte Western Union, when questioned on 
the subject to-day, confirmed Mr. Weav
er’s statement m every particular and said 
no such disagreement existed as had been 
reported.

the derop sands of h
the

by

Theunion being 
settlement of[urg- THE IRISH PREDOMINATED. r-

Camden, N. J., Nov. 28.—W. R. Ora- 
mer and Halley Stewart, of the delegation 
from the British Parliament on 
tional arbitration, delivered an addr 
here to-night. Before the meeting naa 
proceeded far it was apparent that two- 
thirds of those present were Irish aym 
pathizers, and when the usual resdutions 

read the following was offered and 
adopted with the others;

“üarÆKIrtoh

on theMare Anarchistic Nonsense,
Chicago. Dec. 9.—The Anarchist burial 

commission this morning telegraphed to 
sympathizers in New York asking them 
to see Ingeraoli and invite him to deliver 
an oration over the five “martyrs” when 
their bodies are removed on Sunday week 
to permanent graves. The latter will be 
eubteranean vaults. A solid slab stone, 
eight inches thick, will be placed beneath 
and above the coffins. The xAonnment 
will ultimately be built on this as a foun
dation. Telegrams are being sent to la
bor organizations throughout tte United 
States, requesting delegations to ba sent.

Public Works Conspiracy.ral-
The counsel for Roll in M. Squire, ex- 

commissioner of public yorks, have filed 
with the District Attorney Martine a no
tice of motion to qnash the indictment 
for conspiracy as far as their client is con
cerned. They have also asked* that their 
client be allowed to withdraw his plea 
of “not guilty” to the indictment, which
___ jes that he, with Maurice B. Flinn
and Hubert 0. ' Thompson, conspired to 
run tte department of public works to 
suit their own ends.

e.
tire.

ty-
theby '
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1 theMARINS.

Steamer Sardonyx left for Portland at 
4 o’clock this morning.

Sch. Sapphire, Capt. J. G. Cox from 
Halifax for Victoria, put into San Diego 
yesterday with loss of her foremasthead, 
main boom and main topmast. She is 
also short of provisions.

At a recent trial in Vancouver, Pilot 
Dan Morrison was made to

Great Sensation In the City. nominal fine of $10 and costs for
The attempt to blow up the fort in the the steamer Antonia from Royal 
,rbor at Halifax, N. S., has created a the entrance of Departure Bay. The 

tremendous sensation here. All the Lon- penalty is $200 for such an act, but the 
don papers lead their editions with the prosecution requested a light fine, stating 
story, and with one accord they attribute that the case was brought into court 
the outrage to Fenians. The circumstance simply, for the purpose of protectim 
of two men rowing about the harbor in a licensed pilots and not through any ill-will 
boat, however, is scarcely sufficient towards the defendant.

:|ring Knighted by the Pepe.
Chartes L. Webster, a well-known pub

lisher bf this city, was recently made a 
Knight of the Order of Titus by Pope 
Leo XIII. The order was conferred by 
Archbishop Corrigan and was bestowed 
on account of Mr. Webster’s labors in 
getting together a life of the Pope, which 
was published a short time ago. Mr. 
Webster is tte first American who has 
received knighthood from the Pope.

Jake Sharp Dying.
Jake Sharpe’s condition is said to be 

very precarious. His attending physician

Falrpert Blet. /
Cleveland, O., Dec. 9.—The state 

troops called out by the. governor to quell 
a riot aqxong the striking ore handlers at 
Fair port are in possession of the docks 
and railroad property arid are protecting 
the laborers at work. Twelve of the 
leading strikers have been arrested. No 
serious trouble yet.

GROSSLY LIBELLOUS

Quebec, Nov. 23.—There is ^consider 
able excitement in political 
|four-columu personal attack m L 
^■MrChapleau, in reply to toe latzc^ j 

■■■Mercier at the Langevm ban 
[quetin Montreal. It accuses him « 
treachery to political friends ; *eL,i_ 
criticizes his dealings with tte ,
Shore railway sale; intimâtes 
improperly made a fortune in pubii ’ 
and accuses him of terrible I
in which, it says, he glories. No attemp , 
is made to clothe the charges in1re8P • „ 
able language, and the universal op j 
here is that the article is grossly libel*»*-

CAPITAL NOTES.

Parliament Prorogued Until January 
Anthracite Coal Dust on the Free mss.

[From Our Own Correepondent.]
Ottawa, Nov. 2.-Parliament 

prorogued pro forma until January * .
It will probably be called for the dispfc 
of business ou the 26th. .

The promoters of the Shuswap ® ,
nagan railway will ask for an extensi 
time for the commencement and comp 
tion of the railway.

Anthracite coal 
I on the free list.

>ph
“Is it likely,” he asked in return, 

“that we are going to let Cleveland get all 
the gloty of a settlement of this question 
just before 
eir-eA”

“You may endanger the peace of the 
country by delaying a settlement,” I 
urged.

“Oh, no, we shall not let it go 
that*” he observed. “We shall 
to de something to show that we are dis
posed to move m tte right direction.”

the
a presidential election. No

criticism of to
de- 'Jfpectable citiz- 

had improperAccused #f Murder.
Fargo, Dak., Deo. 9.—J. A. McIntosh 

was arrested at Moorhead yesterday. He 
is accused of murdering » woman and two 
children in Philadelphia, FA

so far as 
not failed

Mr. Sweet, of the C. P. R. dining car 
serviee, will probably become manager of 
the Windsor hotel, Montreal.
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